
Chateau



Included Chateau Innovations
⚫ Enhanced Picklist Controls

⚫ Customizable Audits, Alerts and Porches

⚫ Comprehensive Dashboard

⚫ Track Processor, Suggester, Approver and WHY for 
all MOC edits

⚫ Sub Tag Protection

⚫ Tech Settings and Management

⚫ Automated Calibration Security

⚫ More intuitive management of Temp OOS tags

⚫ Enhanced DOR settings and management

⚫ Prompted Database Admin and Tech Certifications



Picklist Control

66 Customizable Picklists.
Add, modify or hide any item.
Hiding an item does not disturb any 
data. 



Porches, Audits, Alerts



Daily, customizable Audit 
results at your finger tips.

All of these Audits 
returned no 
results.



A component was added 
by a Technician with an 
ActiveWhy= Field Find. 
(Which means without a 
proper MOC process.)



This is the Field Find Porch. 
All Field Finds are reported to this porch for 
research, resolution and documentation.



Results are recorded in Comment and report 
can be attached directly to the Tag Record. 



Then, you Clear the Item. 
And all records are available in the Historical 
Porch.



Historical Porch



Email 

Alerts



Sample email Alert



Dashboard provides a 
complete Picture of the vital 
LDAR data- at a glance.



Tech Settings

Keep Tech list concise by marking Techs as 
active (or not) without disturbing any 
current data. 

Designate People as 
Suggesters and/or Approvers. 

Track your specific certifications and 
expiration dates for each Person. 

Make OGI reports fully automatic by 
tracking OGI previous OGI experience, 
here. 



Fully Automated

Calibration Security

(When used with Cal5.0)



Warning to prompt 
manual calibration.

Failsafe. Full Stop.



Set your M21 QC Parameters



Turn on the Alerts that are 

important to you



Anomalies Reported to the 

M21 Porch

With customized, targeted 
email alerts.



MOC System



Set your possible 
ChangeWhy reasons.



Designate People as Suggesters 
and/or Approvers.



Change Physical State.

Why is the change being made?
What about sub tags, if any?
What if the person is not an Approver?



Notice 
appears if 
there are sub 
tags. 

If the Approver is 
known, fill it in. If no 
Approver, this will go to 
the MOC Porch

Select 
ChangeWhy 
from 
picklist.

Add MOC 
ref 
Number.



SubTags appear.
You can apply or not apply this 
change to each SubTag.



Change we just made is now in 
the MOC Porch. Waiting to be 
approved. 

You may Approve, Reject, Add a 
Comment or immediately build and 
MOC Tour to have items confirmed. 



ID an authorized Approver and 
hit Approve.

All approved MOC items are 
displayed in this Historical 
Porch.



Temporarily Unavailabe
 Why?

 According to whom?

 When will it be available?

 How will we keep track of  it?



Set your Picklists







Three ways to track TUx







DOR Management







Daily CD Certifications







When “Tech Certification” is 
set, anytime a Tech attempts to 
sync data back into Chateau, 
this Signoff is presented.



ID, track and manage 
potential M21 Variances 
that you approve.



Freedom Features
 Customizable Fields and Grouping

 Technician Safety

 GPS Services

 Field Events

 UnToured Components

 phx42 Error Handling



Customized Fields and Display



Technician Safety

11 fully configurable Technician Safety Features.



All safety features are fully 
automatic.
It is like having a full-time 
safety coach with every 
technician every minute.



GPS Services



GPS AssistGPS Assist

Like having an experienced 
Tech with every Tech.

Can also set GPS assist to 
every landmark and key 
location in the facility.





Field Events

7 fully configurable and fully integrated Field 
Events management system.

Consider OELs…



Plant and Unit Contacts can be 
specified and resources or 
general IDs can be used. 



Make the notification of all 
OELs totally secure.



One click to here.



Tech completes OEL 
wizard to your 
specs.



Tech secures 
signature to 
confirm handoff.



All Field Events are fully integrated into a 
database that tracks, manages and records all 
follow-up activities and resolutions.



Untoured Components



phx42 Error Handling
When something unexpected happens (and it ALWAYS 

does!), Freedom optimizes the feedback loop to the 

Technician to get her back to work happily and 

quickly.

(These features have been made available to all 

software companies. Some have chosen not to 

implement them.)



Displays only: 

“Flameout/Failure!”

No Explanation

No Instruction








